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I’ve designed this square to celebrate Grannysquareday 2023. You can use any yarn with 

suitable hook. 

Material  

Yarn: Any yarn, I’ve used scraps of Catona. 

Color 1: darkgrey, color 2: salmon, color 3: white 

Hook: I think 3 mm works well with Catona.  

Size: My square is 9,5x9,5 cm. Size will very depending om yarn used.  

Good to know: 
I start all rounds with a standing stitch (depending on which stitch is stated in pattern) and I 

end all rounds with an invisible join. It will not be written out in pattern. If you choose to 

begin rounds with chains and end with a slipstitch, that is absolutely fine. 

Pay attantion to where the stitch is made: front or backloop. 
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Abbreviations (US-terms):  
rep: repeat 

slst: slipstitch 

ch: chain  

st: stitch 

dc: double crochet 

FPdc: Front post doublecrochet 

sc tbl: sc through back loop  

hdc tfl: halfdouble crochet through front loop  

sk: skip 

2 fpdc tog: 2 doublecrochet around indicateted posts together. 

 

Start: 
Color 1. 
Ch. 4, slst in first st. 

Round 1: 
Color 1 (continue with same as previous round). First dc = ch 2. 

*3 dc, ch2.* Rep *-* 4 times. 

Round 2:  
Color 2. Begin in first dc of three. 

*2 fpdc, (2 dc, ch2, 2 dc) in cornerchain.* Rep *-* 4 times. 

Round 3: 
Color 1. Begin in first dc after a cornerchain. 

*7 sc tbl, 3 sc in chain.* Rep *-* 4 times. 

Round 4: 
Color 3. Begin in third sc made in cornerchain. 

*1 sc tbl, (1 hdc tfl in next stitch of round 2, sk 1, 1 sc tbl) 4 times, (1 sc tbl, ch 2, 1 sc tbl) in 

second sc in corner)* .* Rep *-* 4 times. 
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Round 5: 
Color 1. Begin in first sc after a cornerchain. 

*1 sc tbl, (1 hdc tfl in next stitch of round 3, sk 1, 1 sc tbl) 5 times, 3 sc in cornerchain. .* Rep 

*-* 4 times. 

Round 6: 
Color 3. Begin in second sc made in cornerchain. 

*(1 sc tbl, ch 2, 1 sc tbl) in same st, 4 sc tbl, 2 fpdc tog (Each made in hdc visible below from 

round 4 that should also be in color 3), sk 1, 3 sc tbl, 2 fpdc tog (Each made in hdc visible 

below from round 4 that should also be in color 3), sk 1, 4 sc tbl.* rep *-* 4 times. 

Round 7: 

Color 2. Begin in a cornerchain.  

*(2 dc, ch 2, 2 dc) in corner, 15 dc tbl*. Rep *-* 4 times. 

 

 


